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Join us on
April 8-9, 2016
for our next
Alumni Homecoming!

Homecoming
Announcement

MVA School
Calendar
Dec. 21 - Jan. 4
Christmas Vacation

We will have added programming
and more opportunities to visit with old classmates.
Please plan on joining us!

January 21
Academy Day

February 4
Career Fair

March 15 - 27

We will be honoring the following classes:
1936, 1946, 1956, 1966, 1976, 1986, 1991, 1996, 2006.

Philippines Mission Trip

May 27 - 29
Graduation Weekend

Issue 10 Fall 2015

Sam Ocampo—To Perform at MVA Homecoming
Sam Ocampo, MVA class member of 1976,
was born in Peru. At age 14, he and his family
moved from Peru to Mountain View, California. He is the oldest of four children; his dad
was pastor of the Adventist Spanish church; his
mom a nurse at Stanford children’s hospital.

graduating MVA, he was asked by Max Mace
(uncle to former MVA teacher and 1976 senior
class sponsor, Rick Mace) to become the
Heritage Singers’ pianist. In 1979, Sam
moved to Michigan, attended Andrews University and recorded his first album – Gently.
It became an instant best-seller. Sam has produced more than ten
albums.

Sam is known widely
in not only Adventist
circles but in the
music industry at
large as a very
talented pianist.

In addition to his
musical talent, Sam
wanted to diversify
his skill-set so he
took a double major
in college of music
and chemistry. He
later received a master’s degree in business administration.

Award-winning
producer, Michael
Omartian, has been
quoted as saying
that Sam is the
“Julio Iglesias of the
piano.”

Sam has spent his
Sam exhibited great
non-music time
musical talent early
working as a speon and in his parents Sam will perform for a special MVA Homecoming Vespers
on April 8 at 7:30 p.m.
cialist in strategic
supported him by
marketing and plansecuring the best teachers available for him.
ning in the healthcare industry. He has
Accordingly, Sam became a pupil of Adolph
worked at Lakeland Regional Health System,
Baller, an internationally renowned artist and
Adventist Health and Sutter Health.
faculty member at Stanford University.
Sam has two children by his first wife and has
During Sam’s junior year at MVA, Gordon de
been happily married to his second wife,
Leon and Jay Baldwin performed a Friday
Gwen Matthews, since 1999.
evening vespers program. At the conclusion
of the performance, the duo proceeded to
Currently, Sam is on a musical sabbatical and
leave. Sam ran after them and asked if Gordon
is recording at 3ABN and has performed a
would consider giving Sam improvisation
benefit concert for the Danny Pearl Foundatraining. With classical training from maestro
tion. We are very excited about the upcoming
Baller and the training he received from Gordon,
MVA Homecoming on April 8-9 because we
Sam developed a beautiful and unique musical
will have the privilege of hearing Sam perexpression in his music rarely seen in other artists.
form live. We have added a Friday vespers
which will begin at 7:30 that will feature
Sam worked at the Pacific Press during the
Sam’s beautiful talent. We hope you will
summers of his academy years. He went on to
make it a priority to attend this special event.
attend PUC for three years. Two year after
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Principal Report
by Jerry Corson
What an amazing start
to this new school
year! We prepared for
this year with several
significant summer
projects including
restroom and kitchen
refurbishing, “popcorn”
ceilings removed, classrooms painted and some
new carpeting.
Enrollment started at 159, nine more than the
previous school year.
A new event added this year was the all
student school-wide retreat held on the
campus of Pacific Union College, the second weekend of school. What began as an
idea during a spring faculty meeting, blossomed into an event that built positive relationships between students in way that has
been evident throughout the first quarter.
The Friday through Sunday retreat was
blessed with wonderful weather, superb worship services with Pastor Nathan Henderson
and abundant team building activities
planned by the teachers and staff. We have
experienced an immediate benefit as seen in
the stability and relationships of the students.
Plans are already in the works to replicate
the event for next school year.
Now that we have completed the first quarter
of the school year, we continue to be
blessed. Our two large vans have served us
well for the past ten years but it is now time
to replace them. With our currently stable
enrollment and careful fiscal planning, we
have now replaced both vans.
Thank you for your continued support of
Mountain View Academy. Look for more
exciting announcements and activities
throughout the year.

For more information, visit us at
mtnviewacademy.org. You will find
newsletters, events calendar, alumni
information and much more.

Alumni President Report Alumni Updates
by Jayson Tsuchiya
Obituaries
Cimino, Sr. passed
J ohn
away October 14, 2015.

For as long as I can
remember, MVA
alumni homecoming
has always fallen on
the second Sabbath of
April. For those who
missed this past alumni
weekend, you can
attend the next one on
April 8-9, 2016.
Our alumni committee has already met and
is busy putting together another great homecoming celebration. New for the upcoming
reunion is the addition of a Friday evening
vespers program. We are very excited to
announce that Sam O’Campo from the class
of 1976 will be the featured artist for the
evening program. As many of you may
already know, Sam is an accomplished
pianist who has a rich repertoire of classical,
sacred and secular masterpieces. Those who
were at MVA during the 70s will remember
the amazing talent Sam has.
We are also thrilled to have Coach Rick Mace
join us to be our featured keynote speaker for
the Sabbath worship hour. Coach Mace started
as the boys P.E. coach and then later joined the
religion department as a classroom instructor.
Those from the class of 1976 will remember
Coach Mace as being one of their class sponsors their graduating year.
If any of you would like to participate, we
would love for you to share your talents. We
are also looking for point people from each
honor year to organize their individual class
gatherings. Contact us via email at alumni@mtnviewacademy.org if you are interested
in being a part of the program or would like to
help coordinate your class’ get-together Saturday afternoon/evening.
We will do our best to keep you informed
through our website (mtnviewacademy.org)
and through Facebook on the Mountain
View Academy Alumni page. Hope to see
you all on April 8-9, 2016!

Do You Have Any News?

W

e want to hear from you! We
would be happy to pass along
your news to fellow alums. Email us your
updates at alumni-@mtnviewacademy.org.
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While not an alum or staff
member, was a parent of
alums. He was well known
and loved for many years
by decades of MVA alums. His family,
including wife Wilma, often provided
food for Alumni Sabbath and helped the
Academy frequently. He is survived by his
five children and twelve grandchildren.

E

laine (Esry) Spotts, ’73,
passed away on March
24, 2015. She worked at The
Press for many years before
moving to Nampa, Idaho.
Elaine is survived by her
daughters Kristi and Dawn.
(Golden) Richmond,
J udy
’73, passed away October 7,
2015 after a long battle involving her liver and kidneys. In the
mid ’90’s, Judy and her family
moved to Silverdale Washington.
She worked as a systems analyst implementing hospital charting systems. She had two
grandsons. Sorrow was expressed by classmates at the early passing of Judy as they
shared their heartache in response to the post
about her passing on the Mountain View
Academy Alumni Facebook page.
(Contributed by Cyndi Atkinson on Mountain View
Academy Facebook page.)

E

leanor (Hartje) Thorn, ’39, passed
away on March 14, 2015. Eleanor was
mother to two alums—Donald Thorn, ’64
and Gary Thorn, ’69.

D

avid Menicucci, ’75,
passed away as a result
of a traumatic brain injury.
David was born in San Mateo
and grew up in the Bay Area.
He loved the outdoors. He is
survived by his daughter Kristen. Many
heartfelt sympathies were expressed by fellow classmates on the Mountain View Academy Alumni Facebook page.
(Contributed by Jamie Bargas on Mountain View
Academy Facebook page.)

Planned Giving
What is it, why is it important, how does it help the school and how does it impact you?
What impact did Mountain View Academy
have on your life? Did you meet your spouse
here? Did your parents or children attend
MVA?

Below are just a few of the ways you can
remember Mountain View Academy in your
financial planning.

Mountain View Academy has seen thousands
of young people through it’s doors over its
nearly 100 year history. Our alumni have
gone on to be doctors, ministers, teachers,
researchers, scientists and more—ministering
in many parts of the globe.

A bequest is simply the act of designating
MVA as the recipient of a specified portion
of your estate.

If you give a portion of your property to us to
fund a charitable remainder trust, when the
entire property sells you receive cash and
income for life.

Charitable Gift Annuity

Bargain Sale

A charitable gift annuity refers to when an
individual transfers cash or property to MVA
in exchange for the promise that Mountain
View Academy will pay you a fixed income
(with rates based on your age) for the rest of
your life.

We purchase your property for less than fair
market value. You receive the cash and a
charitable deduction for the difference between the market value and purchase price.

Charitable Unitrust

You may be looking for a way to provide
your children with income while making a
gift to MVA. The Give it Twice Trust is a
popular option that allows you to transfer
your IRA at death to a term of years unitrust.

MVA exists today in large part due to the
generosity of generations of alumni and
friends. These gifts have created the rich
academic and spiritual environment enjoyed
by today’s students.
The Adventist church has always had a
strong commitment to education as evidenced by the nearly unparalleled school
system that exists in nearly every country in
the world.
Today it’s as important as ever that we provide a relevant, academic and spiritual environment for our young people. We are
blessed each year with the generosity of our
friends, families and alumni as gifts are made
to fund Worthy Student scholarships and the
annual mission trip.
Perhaps you give each year but wish you
could do more. Planned giving offers alumni
options for remembering MVA in unique
ways that might be suited to individuals who
wish to help ensure MVA’s long-term legacy.

Bequest

With a charitable unitrust, you transfer your
cash or appreciated property to fund a charitable trust. The trust sells the property, tax
free which will provide a percentage income
that changes each year. You can also add to
the trust.

Charitable Annuity Trust
You transfer your cash or appreciated property
to fund a charitable trust. The trust sells your
property tax free and provides you with fixed
income for life or a term of years. You cannot add to the trust.

Charitable Lead Trust
You transfer your cash or property to fund a
lead trust that makes gifts to us for a number
of years. You receive a charitable deduction

for the gift. Your family receives the remainder at substantial tax savings.

Sale and Unitrust

Give it Twice Trust

Life Estate Reserved
You may desire to leave your home to us at
your death, but would like to receive a current charitable tax deduction. A life estate
reserved might offer the solution you need!
If any of these options seem like they might
be a good fit, you may contact the Central
California Conference, Planned Giving department at 1-888-424-5777 and let them
know you are interesting in including MVA
in your estate planning.

How to Give a Gift of Stock to Mountain View Academy
Another option for giving is through gifts of stock. This my be an easier option for some and still provides the same great tax benefits.
1. If your shares are held in an account ask your broker to make an electronic transfer to MVA's Charles Schwab account #2930-3763. The
DTC number is 0164, which is needed if the stock is currently in an account with any company other than Charles Schwab. Charles Schwab
customer service can be reached at (800) 435-4000. Once the stock is transferred into the MVA account, we will receive notification of the
transfer and a receipt will be sent to you. The effective date of the gift for this method is the date the shares are placed into the MVA account.
As an alternative, if the stock is already in a Schwab account, you can visit your local office and complete a transfer of stock form and then
have the trade made by your Schwab representative who can stamp the form with the current date and provide a copy to you.
2. If you hold the certificate for your shares you can sign the stock over to MVA by either endorsing the back of the certificate or by using a
stock power which you can mail to the MVA office. Due to the nature of the document being mailed, we recommend that you send it via certified, registered, or express mail. When the gift is received, it will be liquidated within 30 days and a receipt will be mailed to you. The effective
date of the gift for this method is the date of the postmark. If it is convenient, you can also bring it by the school office.
3. To complete the gift transaction, please advise Sara Baroro, MVA Business Manager, of the number of shares, the identity of the stock, and
any parameters you intend for the use of the gift. We prefer that this be done in writing, although you or your broker may call Sara directly
at 650-967-2324.
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Homecoming Weekend 2016
Friday Evening
Vespers, music program led by Sam O’Campo.
Light snacks will be served at 6:30, the program
will begin at 7:30 p.m. with dessert to follow.

In His Own Word—Former Teacher Mario Ruf
Article is paraphrased from a letter written by Mario Ruf to MVA

Remember When?

From the years of 1960-1964, I taught
Spanish, freshman and junior Bible, world
history and American history. Seeing I like

Registration/Sabbath Services
Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. Sabbath School
at 9:45 followed by a short break and then
church at 11:00 A lunch will be provided in the
gymnasium at the conclusion of the program.

Alumni/Student Basketball Game
Takes place in the gym around 8:30 p.m.

1991 Class Officers

Class Gatherings

1976 Graduation

Honor classes may choose to meet on their own
in a room on campus that can be reserved by
request or off-site.

Mario Ruf, wife Fran and daughter Yvonne in 1964.

the violin, I also taught music and had
string groups including Gary Jensen, ’65 on
violin. Some might remember Dale Rhodes
who passed away recently, who also taught
my first year at MVA.

If your class would like to use a room on
campus for your class gathering, please
contact us at alumni@mtnviewacademy.org.
Each class is free to organize as they choose. If
you are interested in coordinating a gathering
for your class, please contact us at alumni
@mtnviewacademy.org to find out how to
contact your classmates.

Accommodations

Candid shot of Class of 1966
girls, Junior Year

Listed below are local hotels that may have
rooms available over Homecoming weekend:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Junior officers for Class of 1956
Oakland
Airport

San Francisco
Airport

Hampton Inn and Suites—rates are
approximately $240/night, includes
breakfast and Wi-Fi. Located at 390
Moffett Blvd, Mountain View. Phone:
(650) 988-0300, website: hamptoninn3.hilton.com

Alumni Updates
Obituaries continued

1
2 MVA
3
4
San Jose
Airport

Residence Inn Palo Alto—rates are
approximately $200/night, includes
free breakfast. Located at 1854 El
Camino Real, Mountain View. Phone:
(650) 940-1300, website: Marriott.com
Holiday Inn Express—rates are approximately $180/night, includes
breakfast and Wi-Fi. Located at 1561
El Camino Real, Mountain View.
Phone: (650) 967-7888, website: hotelmountainview.com
Hotel Vue—rates are approximately
$150/night, includes breakfast, Wi-Fi
and more. Located at 63 El Camino
Real, Mountain View. Phone: (650)
965-0585, website: hotelvue.com.

Airports
San Francisco Airport
Located 30 miles northwest of MVA.
San Jose Airport
Located 12 miles southeast of MVA.
Oakland Airport
Located 33 miles north of MVA.
*Traffic is heavy from about 3-8 p.m. weekdays.
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The recent MVA mission trip to Peru
reminded me of a trip my daughter wanted
to make in 2013. My parents were missionaries in Puno from 1935-1939 and in Lima
from 1940-1944. I grew up from the age of
five until 15 with my parents in Peru. I
spent 1954 in Lima in college, one school
year (1955-1956) in Chiclayo in northern

If you would like to receive emails
about Homecoming please forward
your email address to
alumni@mtnviewacademy.org.

If you are not able to attend, streaming of the
Homecoming program will be available live and
posted on the MVA website after the event.

N

orman C. Morris,
MVA teacher during
the mid 1960s, was born in
Pasadena California September 21, 1928. He died peacefully in his sleep on August 5,
2015. Norman worked for the Seventh-day
Adventist church for over 60 years as a
teacher, principal and pastor. He is survived
by his 2nd wife Muriel Morris, his 3 children, Steve (Sharon) Morris, Sharan (Mike)
Murray, and Carol (Steve) Davis. He also has
seven grandchildren, and 11 great grandchildren. (Contributed by Harvey Brenneise on
the MVA Alumni FB page.)
A former MVA student of Mr. Morris’—
Charles Pereyra-Suarez—shared his memories on the Mountain View Academy Alumni
Facebook page. “My junior year at MVA ,

Peru then finished school in Miraflores, a
suburb of Pero from 1956-1959.

were able to ride in pickups with benches in
the back. When we reached the ruins, there
were perhaps 100 other visitors.

The article in the Alumni Newsletter about
the trip to Peru mentioned an excursion to
In 2013, my daughter and I rode a bus up to
Machu Picchu. My folks drove a 1929 Model
Machu Picchu. I didn’t try to count but there
A Ford in 1937 from Puno to Cusco and took a
must have been a thousand or more visitors.
train from there to the base of Machu Picchu.
Seventy six years from 1937 when I first visited
We had to
the ruins until
then walk for
2013, when I lasted
nearly three
saws Machu Picchu
hours to reach
– very big
the ruins.
changes!
When we
The church I pasreached the
tored in Miraflotop no one
res from 1956else was there
1959 had 200
except the
plus members. In
two or three
2013 the same
missionary
church had over
families that
2,000 members.
A copy of the map Mario Ruf purchased in the 1950s at a Peruvian gas
took the trip
station. Circles and lines indicate route traveled by Ruf to Machu Picchu.
The church is
together. It
really on fire. The Holy Spirit is moving.
seemed abandoned.
I’m retired and am 86 years old. I’ve taught
In 1958, my wife Fran and I took our daughter
and pastored. Teaching and administrating are
Yvonne and we drove from Lima to Cusco in
hard work.
a 1939 Mercury. It was an 800 mile trip that
God bless the wonderful people that give our
took parts of three days due to the poor roads.
youth a great foundation!
Going to Machu Picchu was improved as we

Mr. Morris asked every member of his
American History class to write a paper on
1965 voting rights problems in the South and
the role of the U.S. Justice Department Civil
Rights Division in addressing these problems. An inspiring teacher, Mr. Morris influenced me to join the Civil Rights Division
years later and to handle civil rights cases in
the South and other areas of the country. Thank
you, Mr. Morris, for the important role you
played in my life. May you rest in peace.”

R

oy Sprague, ’65, passed
away in September. A
memorial service was held at
Mountain View Central church on
October 18. Many kind words
were expressed by friends and alumni in their
remembrances of Roy on the MVA Alumni
Facebook page.

L

D

ale Rhodes, former
faculty, passed away on
July 9th. Rhodes taught music
and Bible from 1956-1961.
MVA was his first job out of
college and went on to have an
illustrious musical career. Many alumni posted their condolences on the MVA Alumni
Facebook page as they remembered the impact he had on their lives.
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Lucille Thompson with
Alumni President
Jayson Tsuchiya at last
MVA Homecoming.

ucille (Walter)
Thompson, ’45,
beloved Miramonte
School teacher passed
away September 19. Ms.
Thompson attended her
70th MVA reunion in
April.

Patrice Anderson Fratianni said, “She was my very favorite
elementary teacher, first and second grade
when Miramonte was at the Press. (Quote
posted on MVA Alumni Facebook page.
Share your memories too.)

Mountain View Academy Donors for 2014-2015

We Need Your Help Locating Missing Alumni
MVA has no contact information for the alumni listed below. Can you help locate these individuals?

Below is a list of individuals who generously gave financial contributions over the 2014-2015 school year. Gifts were directed to the Worthy
Student Fund, Peru Mission Trip, Golf Tournament, Kitchen Renovation, Classes, Senior Class Trip, Building Projects, Staff Housing, Music
Department, Science Department, Operating, Frances Cyphers Scholarship, Rita Hoshino Memorial, Plant Maintenance and Celebration in
Sound. We thank everyone for the contributions last year!

Tonisha Simon

Class of 1956

Theresa Spohnholz

Rolai Miller

Jason McConnehey

Richard Guzman

Mark Stanley

Marie Moore

Wendy Pejakovic

Esther (Paredes) Padro

Wendy (Wimer) Stultz

Sandra (Burt) Moreno

Herold Perez

A total of $108,159.21 was raised last year—of that, $54,368.25 was for the Peru Mission Trip and $19,372.92 was for Worthy Student.

Don Ralston

Jeff Taylor

Daniel Perez

Maribel Quinonez

Thank you for the amazing support you have shown towards MVA! The students have benefitted greatly because of your generosity!

Donna Wait

Lauren Thomas

Yolanda (Bendrell) Perez

Lisa Rattay

Joan Warnow

David Timura

Thuy (Luong) Pham

Carolyn (Tomblinson) Wear

Gabe Tirado

Julie Poietti

Class of 1996

Class of 1966

Donna Torres

Leonard Regan

Akira Quevedo

Kathleen Rapisura

Bruce Tyson-Flyn

David Regester

Brian Cavanas

Katrina Larez

John Vistaunet

Gary Sayers

Bruno Estrada

Matthew Caldwell

Jeannine Wagar

Leigh Stengel

Cindy Lee

Paul Montanez

Arthur Wheeler

Kelly Stone

Edward Gurash

Sandra Pejakovic

Darla Whitehead

Keith Taylor

Egney Nunes

Takenoli Kyoguku

Paul Zweigle

Robert Torres

Garrett Olson

Tania Callejas

Vivian Vaughn

Glenn Moala

Tiffany Williams

Rodney Zellitti

Jeannette Kelley

Yuki Shoji

A.S.I Cyber Concepts, LLC
Abel S Maglalang
Aimee Lee
Alice Thio
Alice Thomason
Alondra Martinez
Alyce Schales
Ana Diaz
Andrew Lian & Marianne Gil-Lian
Anees Akhund & Carin Barnes
Anna Furiosi
Annette Nevius
Anthony Rodriguez
Antonio & Marcia Soto
Ariel Santiago
Arnold & Esther Gutierrez
Aron Kosak
Arthur B. Fernandez
Barbara Diaz
Barbara Kowall
Beverly H Seligman
Bonnie Blythe
Brent & Robin Williams
Brent Mitchell
Bruck Girmay
Cambrian Park SDA Church
Central California Conference
Charito Querol
Chiang & Youngberg LLP
Christian DeLa Paz
CiminoCare
Cinnabar Electric LLC
Clara Li
Comrade Inc.
Jeff & Connie Walikonis
Cyndi Atkinson
D.W. Hor Trustee
Darling & Fischer Chapel
David & Loretta Hickox
David Dimmick
David Johnson & Wendy Kim
Dennis E Reed
Donald & Evelyn Henkes

Dora Alicia Gonzales
Dora Saw
Douglas & Margarita Abbott
Andrew Wong
Duanna Richards
E. Mora
EJ Plumbing
Elton (Weiwei) Lei
Ephraim & Ruth Santiago
Erick Calvo-Perez
Erin N Conner
Esau I Rodriguez
Esther Tarangle
Estrella Chong
Flor Cortez
Francis Flynn
Gary & Suzette Swanson
Gemmabele Manuel
George S Hagan
Glafira Causor
Greg & Debbie Richmond
Harvey & Joanna Retzer
Herbert R Perrine
Heritage Bank of Commerce
Hideo & Rose Shimizu
Israel & Beatrice Salazar
J Michael Wilson
JB Walter
Jack & Marilyn Willis
James & Shirley Chang
James E Tarter
Jayson & Mitsuko Tsuchiya
Jean Smith
Jeannine Wortsell
Jennifer R Olmsted
Jim & Karyn Marxmiller
Jitendra Jattan
Joan Fox
Joey Martin A Pastores
John & Charlotte Nelson
John Bylard
Jolanda Bryant
Joseph & Margaret Hubert
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Joy A Zane
Joyce Maglalang
Juan Rodriguez
June E Wilson
Juneroy Gay
Katherine Jaley-Bylard
Kathleen Palange
Kathryn Spector
Kathy Jones
Kenneth & Grace Chan
Keziah M Davis
LJ Azevedo
Laura Holness
Leon & Esther Hashimoto
Leonardo K Smith
Lesley Kimbrough
Linda Schroetlin
Lirio G Dufala
Lisa Barry
Lloyd Best
Loren Vistaunet
Lori Smith
Luz Maria Baiz
Lynda Jean Broussard
Lynda Martin
Marc Iwahashi
Margaret Toomay
Maria Ortiz
Maria Rivas
Marilyn Borg
Mary Takaichi
Matthew Burdick
Melody Han
Melvin & Virginia Woodruff
Michael & Noemi Wilson
Mike & Sharon Youngberg
Miriam Roasa Sole Prop
Miryam Castaneda
Mountain View Hispanic Church
Leonardo A Smith
NA Nieto
Nancy Calderon
Natha Ostby

Nicola Mac Mahon
Olga Ponce
Pacific Union Conference
Palo Alto SDA Church
Paul & Judith Stirling
Pony Construction
Rachel Pugao Rivera
Randall W Ahlkvist
Raquel Maglalang
Raymond & Lorna Wong
Ray Funada & LeAnne Teruya
Renee Ann Rabiolo
Richard James Vasquez
RJ Poblete
Rui Rizziolli
Russell Cyphers
San Jose Central SDA Church
Santiago Salazar
Scott & Wendy Hopgood
Serena Desai
Silicon Labs Matching Grant Prog
Sookja Yang
Stefany P Noriega
Steve & Cathy Church
Sung Yoon
Susan David
Susan M Coatney
Susie Schuetz
T Miriam Tani
Target Corp
Thomas P Yaw
Tim & Carleen Mitchell
Velma Gomes
Viviana Schatz
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wellesley & Pearl Weseman
Wellspring Community Church
William & Bonnie Blythe
Yolanda B Alicante
Gifts included in this list are only those
for which no goods or services were
received by the donor.
We apologize in advance if we missed
anyone.

Ray Andre
Laura (Birth) Arnold
Pamela (Stern) Arnott
Russell Bates
Kevin Boling
Tim Booth
Sandra Bushnell

Class of 1976

Tamara Cabadas

Diane (Cox) Alberts

Mary (Jacobs) Carlton

Terri Alexander

Class of 1986

Jennifer (Benedict) Clifford Steven Asatani
Kandra Davis
Marlene Avila

Bret Aumac

Willey Florida

Marie (Atchley) Bishop

Scott Fitzgerald

Patty (Vincent) Fus

Ross Brown

Bryan Golmitz

Linda Glass

James Brusch

Reza Hayat

Terry Glenn

Lambert Belandres

Janet (Heisey) Burt

Kathy Henderson

Mike Gordon

Cindy Carlisle

Mika (Mantoku) Horinouchi

Dale Hendon

Terry Carpenter

Lynette Jewell

Ray Johnson

Nancy Carranza

George Lauricella

Kinuko (Akui) Kaibe

Selwyn Collins

Christine Ledesma

Howard Kuhlmann

Rosanne (Woodward) Coon

Shandel (Lewis) Raley

Rita Kungel

Brian Costa

Esther Mapa

Robert Lau

Martha Dawson

Norma (Altamorano) Maynez

David Lewis

Donald DeLeon

Ike McColley

Janet Lind

David Durant

Ed Mitchell

Laurie Longway

Rene (Swiridoff) Gage

Ramon Montijo

Linda Martin

Jonathan Golden

Gregg Morgan

Grant McPherson

Steve Graf

Brandy Neifert

Cheryl (Russell) Miller

Ronald Hewlett

Eliza (Palacio) Polite

Linda Myllykangas

Jason Horst

Cheryl (Mina) Ray

Weldon Norton

Laura Johnson

Corey Ray

Darrell Paddle

Lloyd Kendrick

Cindy Richards

Madelon Pawlicki

Marla King

Donna Rogers

Doug Price

Jerald Koenig

Terry Putman

Ebtissam (Elmastry) Koeper

Class of 1991

Barbara Renbech

Hollie (Stanley) Lang

John Ross

Michael Majors

Bruce Rutherford

Judith (Baldwin) Mayfield

Dora Sanabria

Natasha Chong
Hiroko Esaki
Michelle (Bedrossian) Givens
Lindy Green
5

Craig Sipes
Aaron Smith
Tyrone To
E. Valencia
R. Wong

Jeffrey Kulp

Class of 2006
Sarah Campos

Sheena Sacay

Michael Carey

Melody Sheffield

Jonathan Chang

Judy Tang-Pitta

Danielle Drayson

Vishesh Tantry

Christopher Huynh
Connie Jones
Saina (Babe) Lepulu
Tanisha Lindsey
Shimon Miyagi

**If you have
already sent us
your contact
information—
thank you!

Do you have
information?
If you have contact information for these individuals,
please direct them to our
alumni webpage on the MVA
website to update that contact
information or they may
email us with the information at alumni
@mtnviewacademy.org.
Hope to see you all at
Homecoming, April 8-9.

